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Energy and 'Crisis

Waiting in line at gas statious during thy winter of 1973-74 aS a re;
pit of an oil embaego was a new experiencefor most Anwricans. On
the night of 11 November1,975 New York City and the Northeast were
in darkness becauw of.an eleekical blackout. In Several summers of the
197bs consumers were tared with a series of brownouts. In the.winter of

1977 naturalgas.and oil supplies were insufficient to meet the demand.
In 1979 political waves in Iran and the Middle East brought odd/even
gas selling days tb the states on both coasts of the U.S.

Americans learned the terms oiticrisis, energy crilis, and peak load
undcir duress: Energy was at the-forefront on theliational conscious-
ness)! Renewable and nonmni,wable, fission, fusion and similar terms
becaine common parlance in legislative halls, in lufichroorns, and in
the home. Our national Vocabulary was enriched while.bur poc
books and energy reserves wereAlepleted. Conseryati

ion
took on per-

..

sonal meaning.
The local press carried articles on the latest scheme to tnrn

Thoreau's Maine woods into akohol or the Arizona desert into a
mammoth olar furnace. The national media flooded us with data on
oil imports. balance of payments, nuclear plant consiniftion, and the
laws" word on windmills as an ene4gy source. Doomsday formasts
alternated with energy/ conservation advice in the natioh'ii--press.

Ameriaths received a contemporary history, lesson. Abunaant
enerw had revolutionized the ways that we lived with, thought about,
valued, and interscted with one another. Life-stYles, industrial and
agr icu rira I production patterns, and human patterns of intercourse

\
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-all had been shaped .by the abun-
dance of cheap energy. e:oyern
men t regulatii2n `of oil prices-.fos-
turd the- beqf that this ,cheap

, energy would.continue to be avail-
.. ,

able indefinitely, Our historical as-,
stun ptionS about national progress
and personal prosperity were Sol-
idly based on the mass utilization of
inexpensive energy. From water,
wind, wood, ;Ind mule, we leaped
to coal, oil. and natural gaswith
nucle'ar kvwer More than a hope on

the horizon. Before the "crisis"
struck in the mid- 1970s, our per-
sonalrnd national energy appetite
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had become insatiable. Figures 1 and 2 summarize the growth in energy

consumpt ion. Figure 2 is particularly disturhing, because it shows how

our consnmptivi of energy continued to grow, in some years fx-

ponentially.
During the winter of 1973, when the energy crisis affected the per- ,

sonal life-styles of mOst Americans, the response of many was to search

for a villain; The oil producers Served as convenient scapegoats for

'some; environMentalists who blocked the development of new energY

sources caugh( the Ire of others. Today, with soatingylectric14ills and

ibcreasing gAidine'costs, most Americans are less convinced there is

only one villain.
The .;11edia offered Americans a plethora of.explamitions for the

efl*ry crisis. Commentators with an orientation toward economics

saw 4'fr fundamental cause in Ormarketplace, where true energy

costs we4. not Aranslated into consumer prices. They argued that suc

factors as 'the scarcity of usable energy, damage to the ecology, net
energyAoncepts, and incentives for new energy development and fo .50

conservation 'measures were not consistently reflected in pricing
mechanisms. Commentators from the political right blamed too much

governmental interference and regulation. Those from the left pointed

7 ,
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to financirs and industrialists,
Making them 4ppear as callous
robber barons, symbols of .gIeed
aid indifference from an earlier era.

Suggested solutions' to the en-
rgy crisis reflect the diversity of po-

lineal and economic interestsYand
ideals among the American people.
They range from removingovern-
ment from the marketplace to di-
recting government tol break up the

vf

vertical in tekratidn ot energy com-
panies; from government owner-
ship of the sources and production,
of energy to increasing government
incentives-I-for research, explora-
tion, and: capital formation.

Today more Americans realize
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Source: Exploring Energy Choices,
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1974. p 2.

that the energy crisis is real. It is
not just one morein a long series of doomsday forecasts: nor is it an-
other crisis hyped by the medio and then forgotten as the new crises
arrive .to capture thAeadlines. We now reaVe that, there is'no such
thing as akee lunch in energy: We now realize that in using energy Wf

can never break evenwe always lose energy in converting it to work
.

for us.
Today Americans are less disprd to look for a villain and more

disposed to search fosolutions. We are all, in our own way, the cause
in a very complex international probleib. There is no one solution to
our problem. There is no one technological advanke, no one political
decision that will turn our situation around. It will take personal
sacrifice, consistent and morally sensitive public policies, arid energy
research.and development to achieve a solution.

. ,

The time for decision is now. In the past decade we have watched
the lethargic and piecemeal response of governments to energy supply
and demand problems. There have been a feW gestures And a lot of pro-
nouncernents. certainly, we can do better. r



Our schools have been hit by the rising costs of energy and the un-
certainty of oil deli vet les. Across the nation, school peronnel are con-

, 'ducting enel'gy auHits on school buildings. But what are educators
doing about energy education? Yes, mere science teachers le devoting
addn lona l instructional time to) energ concepts and principles. Soci'al
studies tea( hers, as part of citizenship e tication, are presenting energy
policy issues in their cla.ssrooms. IVIany home economics teacher's have
turned to t tie energy implicat ions. of consumerism and home manage-
ment...Yet, there has been no dear call among educators for instruction
about 'energy in rhe general ed<Cat ion of today's students. Can we build . CP

an appropriateseducational response to today's energy crisis and t 6 our
..,students' energy future?

v 0
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Why Study Ab Out Energy?

All that wr can predict with certainly is that the central issue of the

twenty-ferst century, as it is this one, will be thestruggle. to asserttruly

Mmian values and to aehieve their ascendency en mass, technological

society.
John Goodlad

The Greek root of the word crisis means "decision." The ancient
..

Chinese wrote the %fold crisis with two ,characters: one meant "dan-

ger," and the othor meant "opportunity." The problems and issues in-

herent In the energy crisis reflect those ancient meaningsdanger,_
decision, opportunity. There is a danger that requires thoughtful

decisions among cornpeting choices. But the crisis offers us, as indivi-

duals and a's.a people, the opportunity to work together toward a solu-

tion.
Two national adminisiOtions gave sought to develop an energy

.. .

----tionvta for the U.S. Both 'administrations have forecast the implica-

lions of the energy crisis and have noted the critical importance of

learning about energy and of learning to, consserve energy.. During the

Nixon-Ford administration, the Federal Energy Adniinistration (FEA)

worked with groups in all sectors of the economy and at all levels of
. -

government on energy allocation plans and energy conservatbur pro-
.

grams. By 1975 the Energy Research and Developutait Adminis-

tration -(ERDA) proposed a national energy plan to meet the growing

shortfall between domestic -energy demand and domestic energy pro-

duction. The goals set in the ERDA plan involved preserving nationtl

security, rriaintaining environmental quality, cooperating on energy



policies with the world community, and-prepating for r«inoilli! (1 an-
ions dm. to (hanging epeigy realities. AI the same lime, the.FR DA

plan was working to fulfill the life-style aspirations af Americgmses-.
peciajly the less affluent. With (hoe goals in mimi,..the ERDA plan
"placed,akhigh priority upon fictors of energy supply.. Money was to be
spent ibuliant ing the iecoverv of oil and gas. C.:old was to be used more as

a pi Unary fuel. and nut Ical eneugy tint hiding literdri fission yea( tor.$)
was to be greatly expanded. hi addition, the FRDA plan 0 al led lot in-
creased funding of resr.Ii(tl oh innovative ellergY let h-rfologies..

A second priority was iixhiciikg demand fou eneugy. that isoenctgy
«inservation. As a techn it al .4,t rategv.. ER DA approadted energy «ni-
sei vatiOn by .Soessing innovative te( hnology IF) im,reasi. the efficiency

of energy use. Resew( h and 'development effoirts would yield new
pro( esses plat liminess and industry would apply with then own 0
tal. I Iowever for the most part. federal energy 'conservation pin( y was
basedamon,volinnary !edit( tion in the per capita eneigy demand in the

..S:The FR DA filar) had little to say about how sin 11 voluntary Jedm

t ions 'were to oo nr. but it was deal that the energy problenywas in
large measme due to this per capita increase in energy demaad. FRDA
institifited some training programs for teat hers. using summer woik-
shops and conferences-The FEA funded several small curriculum de-
velopment efforts' directed toward school children and. their teachers.

In 1977 the car trr Administrajt ion announcyd its energy plan, call-
ing the energy risis "die moral equivalent Of W:ar.- Over the long term,
the plan sought renewable and "inexha sources Of energy to

suStain emnomit g.rowth and a high tpiality of life for all Atnern ans.
The shorter term goals tot used on reducing oil imports to lessen the
vulnerability of the nation. 1 tie immediate goals related. dimaly ^to

I:ousel-vat reduce the annual growth in energy demand to below 2%;

uce gasoline consumption by 10%; use sollar energy in more than 2.ri
million homes; apt bring 90% of Arnefican homes and all new build-
ings up to Ir111111111111In energy effio iency standards. This emphasis upon

conservation was a continuation of the Nixon-Ford emphasis. It was
lear ni those in energy policy-making positions that the only short-

term strategy 'to solve the national energy dilemma was conservation,
and its cOrollary, impfoved energy,eff ittency.
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While headlines and public discus.sions of the 11Am-01-energy

. plans most often Idused upon technology and ,taxation, a kirowl-. .

edgeable citizenry ready and willing-to convrve ., as the cotizerstog of

. -our energy l'onservation,policy. Prtsident'Carti addresSed the matter
J

of will, discipline, and uAderstanding, -using Strong Moral terms:

The ultiMate question is whether thr ..0( lety mi.willing to exeiti?(e the

, internal discipline to seleaand purspe a ( ()herein set of policies well in

advance of a th nreateed disaster. W meste dm neo( 6cies har(demostrated
.- .

mull distiplilw in the pa'st in reacting to intipedialse, palpable threats to
;

. smtvivid, as.in time of war. Bm they have had less suceess in harnessing
. ...

their human and ma writ! resources tii (lei, Oh less visible and im-
mrihate threa to their political and economio systems. When dangeis
appear 'inlet 'tally and the (lay of reckoning seems fa; in the fintiv.,
.ilemocratic uoliticalli.aders have been rehictant to .take decisive and-, . ,

,. iterhans impopnlar a( (um. lint such ;iction will be required to meet tlw
energy crisis. If the nation «mtiutiv to drift, it will (1050 in aI ihcreas,.

ingly perilous sea. . /---- '
i+ ._ "

Exe(utwe Office of the Ilkident, 1977

Bill the drift continues. Electricity. innstimption 'goes ureach,.yeal.
Filie demand for gasoline coultti'n ties; despite rising ices and lines at

the punips. The amount.14 energy juwd iv ran:
1)1

iduction in the
.op

.
llnitril States 111(-1 eases each year. Building desiv ha:S not been altored
appreciably by priceS for energy of the prospect of harsh energy futures.
"Public Surveys'show limited knowledge.about enmAy among the en i-

, , may. Surveys in ttirl y.1079 showed that less than 50% of the adult pop-

tilfttiofl kvew That the 17.S. imports oil: the rest ilhought that domestic
prodUction did and will...satisfy our demand. lAiose tame adult4 are no

.
more Vilowledgoable alxtut the cUnnectednes-of energy fagls: linkag
electricity for a light bulb with oil and natural gA., linking Mexican
strawberries and California lettuce Aith the availability of diesel fuel;
or linkinOltipping hot wiper Citicets with electric or gas bills. This
lack of knowledge is compounded by a lack of cOnfielence in govern-..
ment policy amid a suspicion of the so-called "special interests" in the

energy production ;Hid distribution systems.

Energy Conservation and Education
ynergy conservation is (he quickest way to bring about rapid re-

. 12
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duction inour use of energy. Of course:energy conservation _via more
efficient use of energy ig-a fong-lerm goal involving innovti design
and 'capital investment. But increasitig energy awareness, incteasing
the knowledge base of energy consurners,.and increasing the incentives
fcrhtfaving energy are moans that can be applied today.

But what .are the incentives for motivating peciplelo conserve
energy a free society? There are th"ree routes to bringing about soch,
conservation. First, the government (at various levels) 'has consider-
able coercive poWer. Using legislation and administrative rules, the
government can manipulate the self.interest of energy consurners
through windfall profits taxes,.strict building,codes, iOsulation tax

credits, and odd/even days at the gas pumps, for example.
Second, social notms can be used to reward and punish.. In the

past,social nOrms linked prestige with large gas guzzlers. By imposing
new normst we can learn to value energy4Onserving vehicles and look
iisi6nce at t ose who. prrsist in using miersized cars driven at out-

.

-*--Tageous spec Norms &title social expectations and impose .social
sa nttions. Soci. tides about energy comumption and'neW con-
tept ions of till "godd life" can mold Our behavior: liv g close to work.
and walking, riding mass transportatiOn, creating7-cyele paths, and

,
adjusting the toutse of urban development (e.g., zoning) with energy.
reitliiies in mind. ,Both of these routes obviously involve influencing

'the perso-nal decisions uf others by "external" force. Wle laws, rules,
:

arid social rtorms are itistructive as well'as Coercive, a free society must
be wary about the extent to which it relies on coercion.

A thiid r4ute to encoOrage energy t:onservation is voluntarism, in-.
volving person-al decisions based on knowledge of the energy crisis and

\A on a commitment.to regulate one's behavitir in behalf of both self-
in terest and the eompoinity. Discussions of energy conservation policy.
based ppon voluntárism hal/Owen fewreflecting, perhapsa dimin-
ished confidence in the people's.tAllingness to rally around a vital
sue out of a Sene of re;ponsibili fy to the community. Yet, vohintargin
and rational personal decision making are driving forces in a free
societV and they must not bcoyetlooked.

Of mime, 'there is a bottom I me to be redwned w;ith When human.
attebapts at energy conservati ft] fail. /1 the fossil fuels are diminished,

13 '
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. .
individual and sot itlal det isious will Irs. overruled by the iireYocable

natural laws tif tint t.cosysteins. When nippiies of oil and mitural gas. .
11111 out, the element of Inunap t hone is Unloved. Sot ieties and indivi,

duals c; tbonly respond by seering other alternatives, Conservation of

fossil 1 els is no longet all issue. Likewise, as one depletes the forest

near (1 c village and has to watk Wilier and latiONt car h day lot fire-

wool he 11 ' c. of wood goes iv :lo burn dung for warmth or for «4-
ing food I. a t figi«.4it a haish one, No lice sot iely arid no rational

person WI. i('s to be regulated by soul) harsh t holies imwsed by the

final limits of the ecosystem. In fact, this curtailment of chin«. in

inattris til toublit polit y and personal decicion,making could be the
__,--,--

death kiiell of a fire sot iety.
Both the Nixon-botd and .17ir Carter Admini

'N
viations,hive spoil-

sowd legislation awl exerted 1)(410( al leadership to influence sot ietal

). , norms regauling clingy use. 'Ehey have also proposed edification ;Vs a.

means of modifying lx:t mina! detisions tegauling ('ncigy «insulin).-

tUm. It is t lear., howyYrr, that the energy crisis issues ate moral,.puliti-

t al, tet finical, and et otibmit . The tet hint ;i1 and et onomit tasks ahead

demanding, but the trunaNtul irolitit al issues will legibierremen-

loos cdiu al lona! el fork.
the reality of the clingy «Isis, it is trasonable to «nu hide

1 . ..

I .
Energy « insilvat ion is t he 1110)51 efict live shim-trim tesponse to

. our erft.rgy 7ealities and an absolute ne«.ssity Over i he longer ternh
.

.

'2. Encigy (-onset vat ion illinitrittiovvirdgc of energy fat ts and the

personal commitment to at t on those fat Is in ofulet to save energy

both of whit h can be implemented with systemati«nogry ediu ation

prqgtam.
I. Citiiens will have to PAttio iirate in the formidat lot) of ne.w

!minis to cope with hinny clingy tralitirS. Tlik will ictliiity hay d

knowledge, new.skills, nd :1 commitment to change attitudes about
A

(net gy use for the «minion .good.
'In the past um sociely has looked to cdiication to help deal with

many national crises, Wqtave snub( lent data now to anticipatla mute

of hatsh enpil4y, shot law's. Thr goal of energy literacy is one that edii-

calms mnst and sciciety will expect,



Juptifications for Energy Education
Often energy edit( al ion is defined as the teaching of basic «nicepts

and faCts Anti energy phenoment. Also, energy edu( allot] is defined
aspromoting energy conservation.wherein the goal is not only learn-
ing facts and concepts hut ti,tking appropriate act hrtt as well. In both
cases, the argternts for such prbgrams in the schools seem fo bc based

- upon one or more of the following justifications.
Fdlicaled CilizenVv Justification: A basic premise of American

lieinona( y siIiai ( itizens wTiTterjuate skill's and knowledge )arth-i-
rpate in making the decisions that affect them. :,so4rtio.ns to energy prob-

s.
lems require a knowledge of. and participation in. the political prmess.
Ttaditionally, raw ation has served to etptip ( itizeths with
edge and skills needed to make such deeisions and to take.action.

Fromimic Justification: Energy education is,needed so that citizens
may' make rational choices in their personal' lives about public policy

"Dmng Good" Jusliftcalion: Energy ediu-ation offers the ( Naa-
rtunny 10 (reale a more just and humancso(-iety. It ( Ii proviue their-

edin ative pro«ss that will lead to a more environment'ally sound life-
style mut a more equitable distribution of goods and services in the
national and wnrld community.

Problem-Solving Inslificalson: Solving widespread energy and en-

viromnental prOblems,can be undertaken by a well-edanted citizenry.
Since energy is so directly related to the conditions that sustain lite and

gife it meaning, cdticigiArrat programs are needed to provide the tech-
niques for solving the energy crisis.

"Take Care of Self" Jusli.ficanon: Eno gy education ,cati teach
petiple how to conserve.enetgy,and to make de( isions h)optimize their
persomil resoinc es and well-lxting. Such kat ning will !mild personal
eespo.nsibilitY,and will help to protect personal effe( Is.

Educated Person Justification: So(iety is beset %%yid) te( hnological
problems about thohr( e use that require (sducated and inquiting

e tninds. Energy education should be pan of general edlicatiotr now an(l .
int he twenty-first centht y. A sound knowft-dge of energy :,isticepts and

issues should lw expected of all edit( ;tted people..
Career F.ducation Juslificalsoir Many of tOday's smdents will find

)
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careers in (mei gy industries (e.g., solar installation, energyaud its, and

energy-efficienti(onsuilo lion) or in indnstries that depend on crucial

energy decisioins. Schools have a role in preparing students for these

and other carpets.
Stervardshsp justification: Energy eh4c.ion, lik environmental

education, offers an opportunity for persons-to-learn a "common

good" ethio Where the well-being of all iwopl(' (including those yet

unboin) istak6r seriously in resource use and in the alh)cation of goods

S71 vices. If everything is connected to everything else; we need to

rearn those relationships and tanse thernAll'e welfaie of all and re-
sponsibility to) the posterity of our nation are ctlitial themes in this

argument..
Apotatypiu justipealion: We must leant the wi.se use of (lieu gy

resom ces since there is such a limited supply of nohietwwithle energy

resources. National survival and the ;vell-being of the would c omill u-.

fifty depend upon effective and equitable.use. of energy to ward off

esom«. depletion on the one hand mid enviromnental disAtet on the

othei. We need people who can stand at Armageddon and do battle fon

out silt vival.
Whethel 01 not one «mums with all of Ow instilioations offered

here, fon energy (duo atiOn progiams in the schools, learning about

eneigy is essential lon the social edno man of all. t'h Holten who,)se lives

will extend well into) the twenty-first cenuny. In responding to dwin-

dling energy sfiliplks, our technological advances ru ay be spectacular.

Legkeit ion may force us in to; immediate irinsei vat ion efforts. Priii
mechanisms tumay 0 ause ift,-style changes. Burin the long runz it is the

knowledge, abilities, and sonal commitments of the people in a free

t..sociery that will 'permit Aucessful responses to the energy 0 I-Isis.
I

4
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a. Goals for 1,prg Education

Energy edncation is a detional and ponal priority. Appro e
-

instructional activities can have a direct and immediate impact upon
energy conservation and patterns of energy consumption. Those re-.

sponsible /br planning instrtiction will 'need to awn( rally to
the goals of energyeducation for specifie stude audiences.

Vocational-lechnical educatois are tainin students for the row-

ing job market in energy c servatio technical jobs and fOr e ergy

tonservation technology s pplied t traditional occupational f dds.

Goals in such programs it -ludo.:

1: Learning how t-o perform energy a dits. of existing b ddings

. Learning how to install solar devices a-nd ccat cove insula-..
o

. Leatning hqw to increase energy efficiency in equipment (e.g.,

tun ig automobiles, adjustinelfir conditioners,-ladjusting thermo-
.

stats)

4. Learning how to manage utility conslimption.in facility opera-
tions (e.g., scheol cafeterias, hotels, rictories, etc.) '

. , .
5. Learning how to position and landscape buildings for effective

usp of environmental conditions and solar energy installations
Adult bastAlducators are helping students develop basic survival

skills in an inban-indultrial society. 'Energy comiwtencies are a pew
addition to the list of basic skills traditionally taught. These coMpeten-

., cies stress practical techniques With imMediate application:
sk>

I. Reading and adjusting a thermostat for heating ifnd cooling

. 2.5electing appropljate lighting fixtures nd lighting intensity

17 18



3. Changing air filters
4. Monitoring energy consumption and utility bills
5. Learning hotpehOld management techniques to save energy

dollars:
,

6. Changing wa!shers' on leaky hot water faucets ,.

7. Caulking or Weatherstripping household windows and doors'
, 8. Selecting uromobiles and appropriate driving speeds _

'9. InSulati ipt water lines and tanks ,

The general goal is to help persons,make amd carry out energy and
financial decisions based upcin enlightened self-interest. That is, they
sgould know when and how to conserve energy in order to achieve theif-;;
personal life goals and at the same time contribUte to energy conserva-
tion in their cvmMunities.

, For the generpl education of children, youth, and adults, the goals
of energy instruction aie better stated in language that describes the
broad range of cornpetencies necessary for persons to function Ss cit.
tens and as rational cOnsumers. The following list of such goals has ''')"...........

been adapted from Fowlor (1976):
I. The student-citizen will uriderstand the science and technology

of energy and its liervasive role in the universe, in living systems, and in
$

human systems (e.g.,- national, global, political., economic,and social
*
systems-).

_ 2. The student-citikit will be able.to make informed .iindriluiftable
-judgments on'energy options as they arise, being able and willing to
participate in the political decision-making procem:.

3. 'I' he student-citizen will be able to make personal life-style corn-, ,
...

-mnments that are consistent with energy realities and are morally
responsible. ,

4., The student-citizen wilj be aware of and preparM to participate-
.

in oppqrt.tmities for setting energy policy and encourage energy con-
' servation at the personal, local, slate, and national level's.. I

The general educAtion of student-citiwns should include a multi-
disciplinary kilow141ge base. They need to know what energy is, the.
kinds and sources of ener0, and the nonrenewable charactc:r of fossil

..

. fuel resources for urban-industrial societies. Concepts from the natural

and physical rienc. mes and fro the socialsciences mustbe mastered tO
. . '..
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. .,

comprehend the complex role of ene1;40.n natifral and social systems. .

It is not adequate to understand siMply one facet, such as the energy

flow orthe biosphere, wikhoidlooking at energy flows in one's own

comMunity anti its ecOnomic system. For example, to understand
elecii*:ity pricing requires knowledge of concepts related tii the con-
versitni of energy and energy loss; concepts related to the,prodnition

of electritity with various technologies (inclUding nuclear and soltir);

economic concepts. of capital ,invesiment, marketing, pricing, away-

distribution syslems: and government regulation. In additiim, utility
rate structures involve public policy issues, such, as environmental

qualiq trade-offs and distribution of electricity to low-income (-us-
tomers .faced with inflationary utility biTls.

L. An often overlooked, but eq1184ly important, .,ispect of the t';nergy

-- knowledge base is undetstanding the interrelationships betWeen (tally

, behavior and ener.gy use. Switching oi.tila light, adding a new home in

the neighborhood, aild driving 10 miles to play tennis have an impact

upon energy use, resourcesallocation, and capital forniation. Letting a,

hot water faucet drip will increw the rate at which the household gas
or electric inew4 turns. While these relationships Ina.y not seem as pro- ,

. -
found as global energy forecasts, economic cost-Iwnefit analyses, or the

science of solar gengration, f electricity, the ielationships are fun

mental to coping wit y life, building a base far energY conse ,a- *

non, and using energy resources more efficiently, .

A comeinual sclieme for the knowledge base of energy education
A

was developed at Florida Sta University. Scated as main ideas, each

(on4)Onent leads to inquir and ieflective lessons appropriaiT at
various grade levels. For examplq. third-grade children may examine

. conflict over human'rights, intere'sts, and obligations through a unlit

of study exploring the choices in a family budget din;ing a very t old

w into . Older stitlents might examine thksame idea through the aiinl-..r
-..

ysis of electric rates in their Inca. Adtilts iniheir community education '

.program could develop the idea through a philosophicaLinquny re-
.

lating issues of human rights to the nationarenergy plans and Con-- -.
gressional debates on 'energy poli(.y issues.

The main ideas are grouped into three strands: I) the universe of

eriergy, 2) liv'ing systems and energy, and 3) $oci;i1 systems and energy.

1.9



The universe of energy and living. systems and energy strands outline
basic scientific ideas about energy and energy flow models of which
people are a part. The social systems and-energy strands set forth f undS-
ramtal concepts in soCial systems, including governmental, economic:,
and moral systems, the understanding of"which is vital in making *i-

tsimfs affecting the mduction, distribution, and consumption of
P

energy resources. Th three strands described below are extensively re-
writteiC from a .schethe developed by the John Muir Institute for En-
vironmental Studies (1974).

.
Strand I. The Universe of Energy

I. Energy is the ability to (10 witrk.
2. Energy elcists in many different forms., including light energy,

electrical energy, clwm Aical energy, chanical energy, and heat energy.
3. Changes in the motion or position of matter\-xcur 'only when

energy is exerted.
4. Almost all of the energy atvailable on earth comes directly or in-'

-
directly from the sun.

5. The eafth is an open system that constantly receives solar energy
and gives off heat energy.

- 6, I.ife can exist ou earth only because of the constanfand steady
..

arrival of solar-energy and the equally steady loss of heat energy into
outer space.

7. Machines.and living organisms change energy from one form to.
another.

R. Energy can be changed form, but it can never be created or
destroyed,

9. Different pyrms of energl are able to do different amounts of
.work.

JO, Kinetic energy refers to any form of energy that is actively oing
work.

I I. Potential energy refers to any form of energy Ural is inactive or
stored, All matter contains potential em:rgy.

2. Solaces of energy for future use include organic nrat ter, nuclear
materials, and solar energy.
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Strand IILiving ystems and Energy

I. AIL living organisms recIttire el 0crg for such functior;s as Move--
merit, responsiveness, growth, reproduction, andmetabolism.

oNs .
2. (;reen plants (producers) are the only lorm of life that can cap-.

ture the energy avhilable in solar radiation. They do it"by means of a
chemical reactio to called photosynthesis.

3. Organisms such as humans) that cannot capture solar energy
obtain ener , Prom green plants either directly or indirecily. These

I.
nongreen organisms are consumers e

4. Otganisms that.break down cad animals and plants into mole.
cules and atonA tire dacompos s. Decomposers are utuallY' bacteria

c

. %and fungi. 1 `.,. . .

5. FeedinN relationships -between producers, consumek, and de-
composers for?n [ramps called food (=Wins yr food.w.ebs that desciibe.-
_

the paths by winch energy is transferred ft Gidone organism to another.,
,.:..'6.. The oVerall pattern formed by :the moyewnt of energy from pro-
dtwers to consurgers is a complex food web called an energy pyramid.

7.. As energy flows through a livi\ng system, it imposeIt order and
0

irtganiiation oti that system.
8. Under certain conditions, energy .stored- in the.tissue. of deadg

organisms may liecpme a fossil fuel. 4

. ... .
T . r

P , I

Straiid III. Socie Systems.and Energy

1. All people must constime energy to stay alive.
2. People transform and mani-pulate energy sou -es to satisfy their

needs and wants. I ,
3. People use energy to improveheir environmental covditions,
power mtichines, and tet maintain their culture.
4. People a ong the very few organisps that use large (wan-

,.
tities of et gy reso ces.

5. P (role have in reaged their consumption of energy resource4

;

thrc ghout history.
6. People hying technolOgical cultures have greatly increased

th ir consumption f energy resources in the last few hundsed yetws.

9
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7. Sources of energy have changed aS neW types have been found
and as old sources have been depleted or found to be less desirable.

8. The major sources of energy have changed from renewable owes,
such_ as plants and animals, to deyletable ones, such as coal, oil, and
natural gas.

9. People use energy to,create and lustain special ecosystems, such
as cities, reGreation areas, flid agricatutal areaS'.

10. Pe Mile Rave used energy resources to increase agricul t unit yields

and thus nwrease the amount of food energy available to them.
I I . People are beginning to look toward energy resowrces that are

nondeplytable.
12, All societies have wants greater tban their resources are able to

fulfill, creating the conditicd of scarcity. Economic systems, goveins
11,

mental s 'stems; and moral systems are used to give 4hrection in al-
Imating scan resources, including energy resounc.s.

13. Energy cc nsumers have interests, Obligations, rights, and ideals
that govt.m n their personal and collective consumption of efwrgy re-
sciurc es. r

. .

PE Energy prodncers ,have interests, obligations, rights, and ideals
that overn then production and distkriiition of energy resources,

15? 'Social systems; lricluchng government, the ecomitny, and SO-,
iew I net works, have interests, obligations, ideals, int! rides affecting

the production, distribution, and consumption of energy resources

16. Individuals, groups, and the society at large face conflicts in sel f-

interests, obligations, rights, amid iileals as' they make (tuoi(es or rules

affecting the production,..disNihution, and consunuition ot energy re-

SOO nvs.

. 17. Energy conservation. deals with im:reasing, the elficitency of
energy itse and decri'asing the amount of energy used.

18. Social systems that regulate energy supplies ,and use are impor,

tan t components itrenergy conservation. .

19. Periple 1s..ent4rgy consumers and'ileci.suaInakers are individu

ally and collectivly responsible for energy conservation;
Mastery of these imin ideas 'prAdes a sound knowiedge base for

the gemfrall education of :4tudept-citithis. To-, these 'statements of
knowledge,' instructional prograThsxmst add practical competyncies

as to
22' .-
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in knowing how to conserve energy and to involve student-cinzens in
confronting the value conflicts inherent ia energy pOlicy queSlions.

Moral Development Goals in Energy Education
When President e:arter announced his energy plan, he was hard-

pressed to come up with a "common good" concept that wouldrouch
the mor-al fiber of the citizens of this nation. The best he timid do was
to borrow William James's 'phrase, "the moral equivalent of war." In
America, we tend to operate on a distributive ethic (Who gets what and
why?) tiler than an ethic based on the common good. Env itonmental
issues, ow energy isskt, are basically "i oininon good" issues
issues that our national traditions have not prepared us to handle. Oin
core civic values 'are liberts antl equality, both individual in nature.
We assess,the health of our society. by how 'much equality tbere is tit-

1..

how much hberty we enjoy.
Oui vont eption of justice assumes a community of citilvirs engaged

,in a common life. Persons in the community have a sensed( dignity and
a set of rotes to play, each with honor. People are bormd together by
a system of shared imIlleS and regard for one xnother. But somehow in. ,. .,
our growth we have an-ned these ideals into a rampant individualism

_
thai means,promoting one's self-interests to the liniit of one's power.
We define ourseNes by our personal rigt,), and oppottunities, not by
our debts and legacies. Hence, i'he President had difficulty coming up

) with a symbol of piiblic philosophyin his appeal to Ainerican citizens
to curb self-interest for the good of all.

k, The- directive calls for us to reestablish 'civic idealism. Edward
SchwArtz, preSident of the Institale for the Study of Civic Values, has
urged educators uveplace indivictuial ism, .pritfatism, hierarchy, and

" obedienci% with cooperation, equality, and participation. That i, we
need, to restore a sense of ommun ity and a covenanted patriotism,
using the ptinciples-of the Declaration of Independent e uud the (..on-

.

stitution in light of currenCreatitii:s. We need to reyive the ideals in
these docunients with regad for what is "good" forall. The ideals in
these documents contain the common body of sentiments for legitimti-
t iting energy policies that make sense for tbe future. Alexis &I'm-guy-
vil le, traveling in America during the-1830s, grasped the essencenf the
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American character when he wrote ih .Democracy in America:
_

'Pre American monilists do not profess that men ought to sacrifice them-.
selves for their fellow creatures because it is noble tO make such sacrifices,
Au they boldly aver that such sacrifices are as necessary to him who Mt-
poses thon upon himself as to him fqr whose sake they are made..... They
dh not den y that every man may follow his own i meirest, bin iheytai-
deavor to phwe that ii is in the interest of eyery mon to be virtuous.. :. The

prim iple of selpinterest rightly understood la uthor's s prodnces no
great in IS of self-sacrifice, but it suggests dailst,small acts of self-denial... ,
It disciplines.a humber of 'persons in habits of regularity, temperance,
mhderation, foresight, serf-conlialand.

"l'hus, energy education may b.c. perceived n part of tfte more gen-
eral pro«'ss of social education. In this context, the goals for energy
eductt ion need not be stated int ly in terms of ways.to save energy:or to
learn enery concepts. Rather, the goals-are intended to pLomot the
peronal 'social fulfillment of persons as moral agents in their local,
national, and world communities. The study of energy issues is not an
end in its'elf. but rather is a route to more important life goals. In deal--
ing with energy issues wt; can sort out our vallie priorities and assert

st. ,
truly human values in a mass, technological society. In studying about
the energy crisis We have t he'opportunity to reaffiriri-our, cOnfidence.
in our collective ability to -face issues and meet the challenges. As
Kenneth Clark observed:

Of wurse, eivilitation requires a modicum of material pro,sperity
enough to provide a little leisure. But farpore, it requires confideoce -
«nifiden« in the society in which one lives,lielief in its philosophy, be-
lief in its laws, and confidence in onel own mental powers. . . .

24
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,A.Model for Energy Education

'There has been a tendency inscience and social studies to present
data'arid abstract concepts far removedlrom the experience of the learn-
ers, and this-has been true for energy 'education programs as well. Also;
because of the crisis situation, there has been a tendency to'.isue warn-
ings and threats about what Will happen if we don't learn -Co conserve
energy. These are not 4iable-educational methods.

Energy edukation requires a model based on the student,s'
one that does not indoctrinate and one that sees information and con-
cepts a ihstru1nental learning. Such a model should take into acceitint:

.Students' personal awarenesS ofswhat is going on around them and
how they are responding inside'(perceptions, beliefs, feelings, values,
and actitms).

'or

Students' personal meaning of th.e reaiity they see surronnaing
them in society and within !themselves (beliefs, feelings, values,
judgments,.and eiplanations').

Students' personal evaluation of whar is happening and of What
they are feeling, vhlui 'udging, and doing, given their values tind
goals.

Students' ability to mak decisions,.after evaluating alternatives,
as to tte appropriate way t act.

Stu entskability to employ skills for deciding how to act, given the
judgments they have made (e.g.,.developing a strategy for acting, nn
*Ittion plan).

Students' motivaliim to do something about.thernselves (their waj,
of feeling, thinking, valuing, acting) and about their mitural/social
environmeift.
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Studnts can learn facts about natural gaas, the causes of the energy
,

a!, crisis, and methods of cons'erving energy, but this modej for energy
education goes beyond cognitive enlightenment. ft provides a process

'to use hard knowledge f3xSmthc sciees and from experience to de-
.v.elop-personal meanin , social value , and actiontplans. Both tW
process and, the content are crucial to jhe

,ghe chIrt below sum arizes the rocess of the energy education

model. AVimulus or spring ctivity is uSed to obtain-a high level

a

Energy EducatIon Model

Central Question Developrheutal Operation

,

.6. %got? Awareness (attending, sensitivity)

t
So What? Meaning (making sense, definidg, ex-

/4, plaining)

For What? Evaluation (values and goals)

1Iiiw What?

t
Hqw?

t.
Acwin

- Feedback

.

Decision Makipg (conclusions, judg-.
men ts)

Skrategy (action. planning)

Following the Action Phin '

Assessing (seeing the actual effects of

the at'doil taket

ro

,

se,

4



of interest, then a series of simple questions allow the teacher to ex- . .

!plore the multidiMensional facets of energy issues under considera:
tion..Each question is carefully linked to a cognitive or affective devel-
opmental operation.

A. .
%

' Hoiv the Model Works ,

.

The opening of any lesson begins With a perplexing stimulus. The-.
stimulds may be an ice cube, a picture of a dripping faucet, a song, a
poem, a thermostat., or a burning candle. Thek stimuli evoke curiosity.

',LIT u:acher then rilises What? questions. The What? questiAs
focus st udentattent ion upon their own perceptions of what is going on
in a certain .setting, raising personal awareness.

The teacher' then ri.sents So what? questions. Students reflect on
the meaning of Or they perceive or feel. Why is the ice cube melting?
Did you feel sorry in sec the ice vanish? Whatihappens to heat y/hen a
door is left open? So w.hat if poor people must spend more of iliffir pay-
tor electricity than wealthy folks?

These questions are followed by FOr w hat? quest ions. Students are
asked to evaluate what they have experienced, perceived, or felt. What is
avorthwhile about what we saw? Given what you valuer, or a goal you
want to attain, what is wrong'with hot water faucers dripping? Basing
your jndgment on the infort ation you collected, would it litt-bytter,to

insulate the floor.or the cc ing to conserve heat? Is energy loss desir-
i

able? Is it lair to charge small consumers more for eleetricity? .

.

Evaluative -questions are then fdllowed by Now whatt questions.
'What ought to be? What should we do? Students are asked to make in-t
terpretat ions and judgments about how they should act think, or feei.

What do We want to do now? What action should we take? What goals
should we pursue? Are our goals fair to others? AlLer goals good for
us? Why? '

Deciding what to do is one siep in the process, btistuden Is also

need to decide how to act to change their thinking. feelings, or values.,
How? activities are used to assist students in building an action pl'ap to
produce deOred results. How can we get the school district to buy
energy-efficient buses? How do we install insulation? How miich does
it cost? How can we raise the necessary funds? 4..
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Actifn simply provides tht:oppor_tunity for students to do some-
thing thel have deo ided upon: pent a picture, turn off lights,nonduct
a home energy audit, caulk school windows, rethink their feelings
about poor people's energy costs, or work for nwre energy-efficient
school buses:

Fee ack" is an assessment of the results of action taken. Students
, .act in order to attain desired effects. Now they should reflect upon

the actual effects of their behavior. Have yo(i alwied your feelings
_

about the poor? I low have you changed? Ate you making progress Oil,
, .

the scluiol oils kssue? What effect has caulking the windows had? What
went ri ,ht for you? What went wrong? What can we do differently to
be mo e eflii`tive? .

any skills arc developed .aml used in this pro«ss. Communica-
tion skills, in-quiry skills, reasoning skills, NI cietitivity have a part to
pray. Discussion skills (acting together with others, sharing, etc.) are
critical. Students need to-know how to share their ideas and feelings.
'Hwy need to learn how to paw inquiry questions, shape hypotheses,
;Ind «Med( data. They need to be able to give reasons to justify con-
Clusions. 'Flicv need to learn how to questiOn another person's judg-
ments. Arnie of «nu se, students need the opportunity to develop smial

skills so that they can speak coherently before a gloup, write letters to
iifficials, and work sensitively and effectively I,ritli others in a group.

Model Lessons
Five modH lessow; tot Pneigy education follow. first three were

-cli)eloped at Hoeida State Universitshy George 0, Dawsmi, David F.
I .al tau, Marvin Patterson, and Rodney Allen. The last two were de-
veloped by the Lawrence [tall of Science staff lot the IAS. Department
of Filmy (see appen(l ix).

These lessons were selected as brief examp . of the model described

above. I ,ongei lessons for secondary school students may be found in
the curriculuni materials listed in the appendix, espec ial I y those pro-,
du( ed by the Nyimia I Sciende Association Project- for lin

Enero.Enriched Curriculum.



Lesson I. A Dripping -Hot Water Faucet

Idea: A dripping hor water faucet wastes both the fresh water and
the energy used to heat the water.

Materials: A hot water faucet in the classroom or laboratory that may
be allowed to drip for a few minutes

A clock or stop watch

Different kinds of measuring devices (e.g., a measuring cup
and a metric (alibrated cylinder)

Action: Have students observe the dripping hot water famt.t. Ask
them to identify a priiblem, (Students should. share ideas.)
(What?)

Activity I. Try 10 determine how much hot water is being
lost. How would you measure water loss using
the materials provided by your teacher?( What?)

(How?) Discuss your plan with another student,
then do it.

Note to Tea( her:Get students to de-

sign and carry out an investigation
to determine *ater loss. TheY will
'need to consider time and volume
measures. Let them first attempt to
solve the problem and-then raise
the need for their establishing stan-
dard measuring devices. If some
students collect a cup of water in 10
minutes and others t-ollect 300 ml
in 12 minutes, they will have -a
problem in tompliring data. /lave
tfusttulents establish a standard,
such as the anmunt of water that
will be- waited in 10 minutes, or
hoW long does it lake to collect 250
ml of suet.

29
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Going
Further:

.

Activity 2. Compare your tnformation on the amount of
hot water lost, with another student's informa:
tion. What problems do you have in 'making
comparisons? Discuss willyyour leacher the
problem of compari iformation with the
rest of the class.

I. !lave you seen dripping hot water faucets befOre? Where?

What did you do? INhy d you o that? (So what?)

2. Develop an actio
faucets at home ot in
"Drippy [km Water Fi
ping faucets you havt

3. Pretend that you
dripping hot wate
room. You do t
you do? tri

-vett drippy hot water
night begin by doing a
10 see how many drip-

.,
or at home. (How?)

plan 10 cc

Thool . )(oil
StIrve

in .4-boo

are a.gue
faucets in

I want 10 ht
7.)

Lesson 2.

t at Sally's home. You See
et ki when and in her bath-
I her feelings. What should

eking Ice."11,

lyfta: flow to use insulation 10 conserve heal. Ital?,)'

.410

Materials: Varioul types of insulation material such s paper, cor-

rugated board, cloth, and foa m should I 'a fOr

the students to use.

One ice cube per Stu lent or pair of students.

Action: Ilave !he students pla how they might keep.Iheir ice Cube

froni melting longer han anyone else's. (So what?)

Note to Teacher:4;i e students time 10 plan. Let them carry

out their suggest io s Do not tell them 10 use the insukilion
materials. but pe nit them to if they ask. At the end of the
activity, have those that were most successful share with the

othrs how they k 'pi e ice from inelti and why they

protected the ice way-they did. (For )

_a
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Going To explore the social consequences of this phenomena, ask
Further: students to relate what they learned that will affect decisions

when.buying the following items. "What will you think
aboUt when you. and your parents are buying:

a container to take coffee to a ball game?"
an ice chest te go camping or fishing?"
an oven for yOur kitchen?"
a freeyr or refrigerator for your home?" (Wow what?)

I.

Lesson 3. Color and Heat

Idea: Does the color of the roof make a difference in the tempera-

ture of your house? (What?)

Materials: Model of a house with removable roof, one side painted:
white, the odi(; side black.--
Thermometer

Heat source (sun or sun lamp)
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Action: Activity 1 Place the thermometer on a hook in the middle
of the hoike. Place ttie roof on the house with
the black side facing out. Place the Imuse in-the

sun or uncle' the heat lamp. Wait five minuQs
and read the temperature of the air inside the

house.

Activity 2. Place the roof on the house with the white side

facing out. Place tlu: hvuse in the sun or under
the heat lamp. Wait five minutes and read the

temperature of Ilk air inside tilt house.

Activity 3. I. While you are waiting, answer the following,
question: Do you think (hal the temperature in
the house woith the while roof will be higber
than, lower than, or the saine'as the tempera-

ft
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uire in the house with the black roof? Why? (So .

what?)

2. Make tWo graphs while you are waiting. First
make a graph showing what you think the tem-
rieratitre difference will be. Then using the
triermomeler refdings, make another- graph
showing the actual readings.

3. What statements can you now make about the

value of haviilk a white roof if you live in
. Florida? (For what?)

oing I. Work in small gronps to. list ways to make a home cool

rther: .in a warm clinizite or warm in.a cold climate. Share your
lists with one another. (How?) ,

2. With your teacher's and your parents' help, arrange to
IA to home builders, insnlation installers, nursery owners,
and other community workers about your list. Ask thein to
help you add to your list. Get diem to help you to, figure
out how much each item on the list would cost for your
home. (limo?)

3. Work with your principal or custodian to figure out ways
to make your classroom cooler in warms weather and
warmer in winter. (How?)

Lesson 4. Tire Pressure and Energy

Idea: Will your bicycle coast twice
. as far if your tires have twice'

the oressure? (What?)

Materials: 2 .sirni liar bicycles
I tire pressure gauge
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Action: Activity I. Inflate one bicyclestires to 'normal pressure and
tlae other to half that amount.

Activity 2. Have two students of similar weight ride side
by side at the same speed. When they reach a
selected line marked On tbe ground, they should
coast until they come to a stop. Compare how
far each goes.

s normal half the pressure of
or pressure the other

tire

Is it important to check the fire pressure on your bicycle?
(So what?)

How about your family car? (So what?)



Lesson 5. Drafty I-louses and ,Euergy

Idea: Is your house drafuty? (W hat?)

Materials: Pencil
Scotch tape
Plastic food wrap

PlaSti(
food
wrap

Smtult 'tape
to hold
plaStic
map
to pencil

Action: Activity I. Make a draftometer by following these instruc-
tions: Cut a 12 cm by 25 cm strip of plastic food
wrap. Tape it to the pencil. Blow the plastic
gently and see how freely it responds to air
mOvement.

NOTE: Fo d-air furnace must be off to use
draftometerl

ActiVity 2. Test your home_for air leakage by holding the
draftometer. 'near the ,edges of wiudows and
doors. 7.

Test yo\r fireplace with the damper open and
closed. Why are drafts ,hergy wasters?
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Going I. Visit a hardware store''and find out wfiat il available Ii;..
r,i .

flirthei: close air leaks akiund windows and doors. 2

. 2. Look for iliq?lillected aruund do'ors and windows. What
does it pro (S1 luan" \
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Introducing Energy Issues into the Curriculum

Schools wanting to inaude energy education in their curriculufn
will discover a plethora of materials. Commercial interests ranging
from oil companies fio public utility companies are sendink materials
to teachers promoting the energy producers' views. Publishers are

miming out booklets and multimedia modules in attractive packages.
Federal agencies are sending out free and inexpensive materials re-
flecting the views of the particular agency. State and local educational
systems are _drafting energy edtication curricula for teachers to Use in

their classrooms. organ izatimis such asthe I4ational Science Teachers

Association and the Biological Sciences Curriculum Study have writ-
ten and tested a 'number of instructional units. These efforts offer edu-

cators an array of energy information and instructional materials.

There arc three possible wags to build energy education into (he
--------curricalum: a) 41c14ig a new unit,' b) adding a new course, or c) in-

_

fusing iherurriculum with information on energy. It will be difficult
to-add a new.requireThcourse to the already crowded middle or high
school curricfilum. Elective courSesan_ a possibility, especially in
the vocational/technical curriculum, but they-wOuld not reach a very
high percentage of the students. Adding a unit has been a pciritzlar re-

sponse, but it is difficult to see much lasting impact of another 1 !I.e...

to five-week unit. Also, it is getting difficult to r k on another un t in

ost courses. However, curriculum, infusion has onus as a wa to
incorporate energy education. U.S. history teacher J.. cal with t

history of energy use when studying the indu, volution, th
westward movement, or the urbanization of A ma. Geography
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'. !vac 1 s could highlight en('rgy re\ flues and" commerce in taTany of

their trat I units. Science teachers.could treat the energy flow of
.

na tura l syStems in biology courses. Ole physics of solar Tgy in physi-
t.voitioncAl science courses, or the processes of miclear fission , nd -fusion. in

chemistry courses. Elementary school teachers in their science and
social studies units could readilV.deal with conservation studirs,'energy
use studies. and such special topics as Transportation and Energy, °
Community Helpers and Energy kke, and Energy Midas for .Ouf
Classroom. This curri lum infusion strategy permits teachers to in-
sert.energy ioncepts ifinciples, and issues where they are appropriate
into ongoing units of study. Teachers concerned aboui' "basic skills" ..
will find that they can inworporate energy topics in the students' study
°beading, Writing, and mathematics.

Creativ'e teachers' in all subjects will have no difficulty introthicing
energy conteni into their ((muses*. While there is a great variety of kee

1 and inexpensive materials availabkt, teachers_must take care to see that
. \

sponsored materials are free of bias and indoctrination.,No matter how
worthy the intentions of the producers of energy edtwation materials,
thr)r s'hould be rejected if they set out to impose fixed beliefs or to gain .',
mceptance of ertain policies that sacrifice the lon mg-term developent
of. the learner( for the short-term inctikation of "good energy habits or

beliefs." The test for teachers ieviewing instructional materials
should be, "Does this teaching material preserve the integrity of learn-
ers and foster their dew:lopmetu into rolonal participa.nts in a free
society?" Also, teachers, whose primary charge is serving students,

4 should have the rusponsibility of determining what is taught in energy
7- education and how it is taught. Teachers and school administrators

need to reserve their right to accept or reject educational materials and

opportunities (e.g., field trips, student programs, etc.) offered to them
by outside gro s and agencies.

*For a !Ppm of les rr !I on materials modmed by a mprmations. sea. Sheila Ilarty's
Ilioksirjr In ilst Chisirm n: ;I Bevsete of Induory Propaganda in Sr Pooh, available from
the Colter for Study of R ponsiveLaw. P.O. pox 19367. Witshington,..DC 20036. $10.
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. Conclusion
In prOposing a national energy plan in the 'spring of 1977, Presi-

dent Carter observed that

... meeting the nation's energy goals shoul e a great nai lona! ()opera-
tive effort that enlists the imagination an iflents of all Americans. .

s,

_The same cooperative spirit, enlisti ng.thpAalents and imagination of
governmental agenpies, school Officiak, community leaders, and 'class-

room teaciwts, applies to othe goals of energy education. No single
agency or organization ought to impose educational goals or curricu-

lum materials upon teachers '!ind students. Rather, a cooperative effort
can provide students in :Various -communities with. the best 'possible
understanding of energy concepts, principles, and issues and give them.
the .skills and knowhow to deal.with harli energy realities. That
both the hope and the- promise of energy *ducation in our SchoOls:
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urCes of gractical Curriculum
Materialsør Energy,,Education

Deciding How to Live on Spaceship Eqrth4.111174-1r1hrtigal, Littdl
Publ.i,shing Company, P.0.-..Box 1667., Evanston, IL 60204. Price,.
$3.50; 135 pages.

An ethics case bribk designed for secondary school students, it of-

. fers decision-making situations involving, energy; natural re-

s(urces, anti, environmen41 issues. A teacher's guide is available
[roil\ the publisher.

The Economics of the fnergy Pr(., emQ975). Joint Council on. Eco-
.

nomic Education, 1212 Aveniw o ihe Americas, New York, NY
10036. Met., $1.50; 20 pages.

One issue of the Economic Topic Series;this publication Offrrs
e(clucators an overview of the energy crisis .in terms of supply, de-
mand, cost, and capital requirements, with extensive teaching sug-
gestions for high school classes. Many brief case studies are in-
cluded.

Edison Experiments. Thomas Alva Edison inundation, Cambridge
Office 'Nara, Suite 43, 18280 West Ten Mile Road, Southfield, MI
48075. Prices vary.

The Edison FoutAda,tion publishes a series of energy booklets for .
students. S(?rnelpvoteJn historical themes and others [pots on
hands-on eitctrical expe iments. Titles include: How,to Build Five
Useful Electrical1377,ic s (1971); Thomas Alva Edison's Associate,
Lewis Howard Latimer, A Black Inventor (1973); and Elearical and
Chemical ExpiriMents from Edison (1973).

The Energy Crisis: An Introduction, by Mary Jo. Leavitt and Harry
'Leavitt (1977). United Graphics, Inc.,1428 Harvard, Seattle, WA
98122. Price available from the publishcr; 52 pages.

Thistpacket of materials consists of duplicating masters that
arc self-contained and self- le.41,,The guidebook offers adequate

background for teachers.
Energy-Environment ,Source BOolt, by John M. Fowk,(1979), and

Energy-Environment Mtiterials Guide,by Katheryn Mervine and

4 .
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Rebecca Cawley (1975). National. Science Teachers Association,
1742 Connecticut Ave., N.W., Wathington, DC 20009. Price $6, pre

0
paid; Source Book, 279 pages; Material.; er;uide, 60 pages.

The :Energy-Environment Source Book offers teachers basic
energy concepts and facts and deals with the many issues and ptob-

:
lemsn energy development. The Energy-Environment Materials
Guide offers educatois an Imnbtaied bibliOgraphY of the 'most
authoritative and acc.essitile energy literature, a graded list of stu-
dent readings, and a guide to films and other tnintext materials.

Energy Management Center. Pasco County Schools, P.O. Box 190,
Port Rkhey, FL 33568: Tom Baird, project director..Units and kit
ph aVailable at cost.

Funded under ESEA Title IV-C and the PaSco County (Florida)
chool 'Board, this project developed instructional programs oh

dierky and energy conservation for fourth., and ninth-grade stu-
dents. Project units are complemented by visits to the Etiergy Man-
agemen4 Center for demonstrations and hands-on experiments and
by portable kits for research and study on tiw school campus. The
tents and kits are readily Ithipted\o.other regional sdmol settings

North America.
Energy.and Society: Investigations in Decision-Making (I 978)Nolog-

ical Sdences CurriCultim Study. Hubbard Scientific, P.O. Box 104,
Northbrook, IL 60962. Contact publisher for prices.

This package of materials is designed lot( a nine-week i struc-
tional unit for high school and adult education students. resents
data on current energy realities, offer's ahem, e consequences of
energy decisions, provides basic energy concepts, and guides stu-
dents through research on an energy problem of their selection. The
Unit conies with an instructor's manual, a student handbook, a set
of broject ion slides, a silent 8mm filinloop, a card set, and an enerky
management game.

Ac eels on illternathw Energy otirces (19i). Technical Informa-
tion Center, U.S, Department of Energy, Box 62, Oak Ridge, TN
37830. Free upon request.

Prepared by the National Science 'Teachers Assrwiation t?nder
cotitraa with the U.S. Departmetit of Energy, the set includes 19
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fact shmts, ea( h four 10 eight pages long, on a variety o ter

topics: Energy Conservation, Alte ati ye Energy Sources: A Bibli-

ography, A Glossary of Terms, Bre,rder Reactors, Geothermal
----, - ..

Energy, Nucicar Fusion, Wind Power, Solar }kitting and Cooling,

etc. The Part sheets are useful background reading for educators and

for above-average high school readers.

99 Ways to a Simple Lifestyle. Reports Department, Center for Science

in the PUblic Interest, 1757 S St., N.W. Washington, DC 20009.

Price, $5,50; 324 pages. * ,

. This volume contains practical ideas and information for energy

«in.serva Pon. The major areas covered include heating and cool- °

ing, energy conservation in the home, solid waste, transportation,

food, and recreation. Well-illustrated.
'eople and Energy Newsletter. Center forScience in the Public Inter-

est,. 1757 S St., N.W., Wasitington, DC 20009. Subscriptions: $7.50

ndividuals, $15 libraries.
Thistnewsletter is published monthly..lt contains tusearch find-

ings related to energy issues, an nouncentents for recent ublica-

tions, and forthcom ing government hearings and conferei -es:.

i

Energy and Education Newsletter. National Science Teachers Associa-

lion, 1742 Connecticut Ave., N.W Washington, DC 20009, Avail-

able free upon request. t
Published under.contract with the U.S. Department of. Energy,

. .:.. 1

this quarterly newsletter contains information about recent devel-
opinents,40.announcements of futufe events of concern 'to edu-

catorilinitikniXTruFfesttid energy education.

Energy and Man's Eneironm it (1973). Education Rt.searlit System,

Int., 2121 Fifth .Ave Seat ., WA 98-121. $2.95 ilus postage and

handling.
This interdisciplinary gu le contains ai ationi e for and sample

. 1

actiyities in energy educatio K to 12. It provide. spiiingboards for

educators' use in developing wir own curricuain materials.

Energy and Order. by Mark Terr ,ind Paul Witt (1976). 1;riends of the

Earth, 529 Commercial St., San Franctsco, CA 94111. Price, $3.

This, is a five-week unit on ba ic energy concepts st.rehting the

social impaet of energy use and conservation,



The EnergY Challenge (1976). Federal Energy Adminislration, Box
14306, Dayton, 011 45414. Single copies free.

Distributed under contract with the Federal Energy Administra-
tion (now the U.S. Department of Energy), the naterials in this.-
packet are ditto masters, each offering infnim- ion .on energy con-
sumption, conservation, production, and s )ply.

--Energy Conservation Training Institute Marn l. The Conservation
Foundation, 1717 Massachusetts Ave., N.W., Washington, DC
20036. Available from the Foundation.

Under contract with Ihe Federal Energy-Administration (now
the U.S. Department of Energy), the Conservation Foundation
produced this guide to train local citizens in public policy options
for energy conservation efforts. The manual contains 204paper(
each covering one aspect of the issueS'involved in developingenergy
conservation strategies (such as transportation, taxation, land use,

and,environmental impacts).
.Prmect for an Energy-EnriAed Curriculum (PER:). NationalScience

Teachers Association, 1742 Connecticut Ave., N.W., Washington,-
DC 20009. Materials available free upon request from theTechnical
Information Center, U.S. Department of Energy, Box 62, Oak
Ridge, TN 37830.

[hider the direction of kihn M. Fowler, curricultim writers and
-teachers are developing units coveqng the first through the twelfth
grades. Fifteen units are currently available, each offering learner's
energy information, energy concepts, and inquiry opportunities
related to energy issues and problems. Sample unit topics include:
The Energy WO.Use (Grades 1 and 2); Comnrunny Workers and the
Energy They Use (Grades 2 arlid 3); Bringing Energy to the People:
Ghana and the (1.S. ((;rades 6 and 7); How a' Bill Becomes a f .aw to
Conserve Energy (Grades 9 through 11); (I.S. Energy Policy: Whirl;
Direction? (Grades fl and .12); Mathematics in Energy ((;?ades
7 a41, 8); awl Networks: How Energy I.inks People, Goods, and
Services (Grades 4 and 5). Each unit 'is designed to be infu.sed into
regular school course offerings, -especially in social studies; science,
and mathematics,

Science Activities in Energy. Techtal Information Center, U.S.
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Department of Energy, Box 62, Oak Ridge, TN 37830. Free upon

request.
Prepared by the Lawrence Hall of Science, Berkeley, California,

under a 1977 contract with the U.S. Department of Energy. This
series contains six titles; each offers an array of hands-on energy

expliments: Chemical Energy (26 pages): Conservation (28pages);

Electrical Energy (30 panes); Solar Energy (23 pages); Solar Energy

// (30 pages); and W ind Energy (30 pages).

-

Organizations.Actiye in Energy Issues and Education

American Association for the Advancement of Science

1515 Massachusetts Ave., N.W.
Washington, DC P0f)5

American Conservation Association, Im..

, 30 Rockefeller Plaza
New York, NY 10020

American Petroleum Institut
1801 K Si., N.W.
Washington, DC 20006

Consumer Federation of Atmerica

. Suite 901, 1012 12th St., N.W.
Washington, DC 20005

Cooperative Excision Service
County (office Mmlly a (ounty seat)
State (office ulsually on ct mpus of land-grant university)

Energy (:onservation Corps
c/0 Tlw Bolum Institute
1835 K St., N.W.
Washington, DC 20006
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Environmental Protection Agency
Public Information Center (PM,215)
Room 2106
Washington, DC 20460

Hatheway Environmental Education Institute
Massachusetts Audubon Society
Lincoln, MA 01773 ,

League of Women Voters
1730 M St., N.W.
Washington, DC 20036

National Recreation and Park Association
1601 North Kent St. ,--
Arlington, VA 2220

National Wildlife Federation
1412 16th St., N.W.
Washington, DC 20036

Ncientists' Institute for Public Inlormaijon
30East 68th St.
New York, NY 10021

State Energy Office
cio The Governor's Office
(state capital)

U.S. Department of Energy
Office of Communications and Public Affairs
Washington, DC 20461
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